Program Updates

- **Paper FM4** [Monday, 11:00, Alpine West (Track 2)] has been replaced with “Fully three-dimensional simulations of viscoelastic flow around a linear periodic array of cylinders” by David J. Adrian, Scott D. Phillips, and Robert C. Armstrong (listed as Paper PO43 in the Abstract Booklet).

- **Paper FM13** [Monday, 4:50, Alpine West (Track 2)] has been replaced with “Flow kinematics of electrospinning and application to the extensional viscometry of semi-dilute polymer solutions” by Matthew E. Helgeson, Kristie N. Grammatikos, Norman J. Wagner, and Joseph M. Deitzel (listed as Paper PO52 in the Abstract Booklet).

- **Paper FM23** [Tuesday, 3:35, Alpine West (Track 2)] has been replaced with “3D numerical study of multilayer coextrusion” by See Jo Kim, Kyung-Hun Lim, Patrick C. Lee, and Chris Macosko (listed as Paper PO16 in the Abstract Booklet).

- The author list of **Paper BE9** [Wednesday, 1:30, Alpine West (Track 2)] has been changed:

  Polymer-polymer interfacial slip measurements in multilayered films
  Patrick C. Lee¹, Chris Macosko¹, Hee Eon Park², and John M. Dealy²
  ¹Chemical Engineering and Materials Science, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455; ²Department of Chemical Engineering, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec H3A 2B,

- **Paper PO16** [Wednesday, 6:00, Grand Ballroom C (Poster Session)] has moved to **Paper FM23** [Tuesday, 3:35, Alpine West (Track 2)].

- **Paper PO33** [Wednesday, 6:00, Grand Ballroom C (Poster Session)] has been withdrawn.

- **Paper PO43** [Wednesday, 6:00, Grand Ballroom C (Poster Session)] has moved to **Paper FM4** [Monday, 11:00, Alpine West (Track 2)].

- **Paper PO52** [Wednesday, 6:00, Grand Ballroom C (Poster Session)] will also be presented as **Paper FM13** [Monday, 4:50, Alpine West (Track 2)].
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